INFOCOMM 2019: ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR
THANKS FOR JOINING US: Orlando, FL

Thanks for joining us at InfoComm 2019! We had another successful show and enjoyed meeting with customers, partners and new prospects. Many of you stopped by and experienced how our latest secure signal management technologies such as the new TLX1280 matrix switch enable instant situational awareness and improve collaboration, allowing for rapid decision making. If you missed it, we welcome you to a live demonstration at one of our four demo centers across the world. If you are unable to travel, we will bring the demo to you! Schedule your live demo today! SCHEDULE A DEMO...

CREATE YOUR OWN CUSTOM PRODUCT CATALOG
QUICK & EASY: On Thinklogical.com
Did you know you can easily create your own custom product catalog right on our website? You can add any datasheet to the catalog either from our custom product catalog page or from any of our product pages, by selecting "Add to Catalog". Fill out a quick form and download the custom PDF catalog with only the products you are interested in. CREATE A CUSTOM PRODUCT CATALOG HERE...

GERMANY SUMMER SHOWCASE

INNOVATE. COLLABORATE. EDUCATE. : Germany, July 15-26, 2019

Thinklogical will be visiting U.S. bases in Germany to share our latest innovations, collaborate and educate on the leading technology solutions for command and control available in today's market. Our experts will give you a hands-on demonstration of the
only video distribution/KVM system certified to manage multiple classifications through a single IA-accredited matrix switch. Learn how our Integrated Client Transmitter provides an additional layer of security, efficiency and savings for those agencies operating in a cloud or virtual desktop infrastructure (VDI) environment. **REGISTER NOW...**

**We will be at the following locations:**

- Ramstein AB - July 15-18, 2019
- USAG Rheinland-Pfalz - July 19, 2019
- Spangdahlem AB - July 20, 2019
- Patch Barracks/USEUCOM - July 22, 2019
- USAG Bavaria/Grafenwoehr - July 24, 2019
- Kelley Barracks/USAFRICOM - July 25, 2019
- USAG Wiesbaden/Clay Kaserne - July 26, 2019

---

**NEED TO REDUCE COSTS?**

**WE CAN HELP** : Total Cost of Ownership Benefits Guide

Thinklogical systems can help you reduce up-front and ongoing costs by providing added efficiency, reliability and security that alternative signal distribution solutions do not offer. The ability to manage multiple classifications of information through a single IA-accredited system dramatically streamlines the IT and AV topology in many applications and use cases. Less computer hardware and cabling, fewer software licenses, reduced power and cooling requirements, and extended equipment refresh cycles all contribute to ongoing infrastructure and maintenance cost savings. Download our Total Cost of Ownership Benefits Guide and learn why. **DOWNLOAD NOW...**
2019 EVENTS
JOIN US : On the Road

Save the date and join us as we take our products and experts on the road. We’ll be bringing our latest secure signal management innovations to each of our shows. Schedule a one-on-one meeting.

Ramstein AB - July 15-18, 2019 - Germany
USAG Rheinland-Pfalz - July 19, 2019 - Germany
Spangdahlem AB - July 20, 2019 - Germany
Patch Barracks/USEUCOM - July 22, 2019 - Germany
USAG Bavaria/Grafenwoehr - July 24, 2019 - Germany
Kelley Barracks/USAFRICOM - July 25, 2019 - Germany
USAG Wiesbaden/Clay Kaserne - July 26, 2019 - Germany

We are here to help you..
Have a project? Work with a Thinker.

GET IN TOUCH

Thinklogical  100 Washington Street  Milford, CT  06460
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